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This is a great example of how 
a website should be done. This 
web site prints out to be about 
10 pages for $360 a year or $90/
quarter. We offer websites 
from $160/year. 

This issues featured website

Carolina Tarheel 
Retrievers

Keith & Julie Jordan
218 Gus Town Rd

Creswell NC 27928
Phone: 252-394-0313

 keithlab56@yahoo.com

Price depends on color and 
bloodline. Includes shots and 
health for two years.

Guarantees: Pups for 26 months 
with a written guarantee.

Started dogs prices start at 
$1500 Stud Service: $400 to ap-
proved bitches, Brucella test 
neg. Basic Obedience: $300 for 
three weeks
Our pups are vet checked be-
fore they leave the premises. 

Labrador Retrievers

Colors available - Black, Yellow, 
Chocolate
We have puppies and started 
dogs, finished dogs when avail-
able.

Cost for pups $400 and up.
Deposit of $100 required.

kennel so they can romp and 
play in the grass.

We obedience train all of our 
dogs. We are advid duck hunt-
ers!

All our breeding bitches are 
O.F.A. Cert. Excellence or Good, 
eyes clear. We are a family busi-
ness. With me & my wife and 
our two kids.

Thank you for your interest in 
our quality lab puppies. Our 
goal is# to breed healthy re-
trievers for hunting and hunt-
ing tests, or just a long lasting 
friend. Our pups are guaran-
teed genetically sound for 2 
years. Both hips and eyes. We 
strive to breed for natural in-
stincts and genectic soundness. 
We feel sure you will be very 
satisfied with the purchase of 
one these pups.

Sincerely,

Keith & Julie Jordan

Dew claws are removed. They 
have their first puppy shots 
and are wormed. The pups 
are very well socialized. Pups 
introduced to birds at a early 
age and water, weather permit-
ting.

Our kennel specializes in hunt 
test dogs, hunting dogs and 
family pets. We live on a 40 
acre farm with lots of training 
ponds. Our dogs are boarded 
in a nice enclosed kennel. The 
pups are raised in kennel’s 
that have air conditioning and 
heat. When weather permits the 
pups are put in another outdoor 


